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IRS. SANFORD'SHOW.THIN THE VENEER. and ytxi . v

madam! S?5
Ehr (Eapttal Umtntal
AN INDEPENDENT JfBWSPAPKR

'

t Open Forum $
MESSAGE TO

WORKING WOMEN

MANY SII.VF5T7N YOTJNO MEN
TO ATTEND COLLEGE THIS FALL

Among the Silverton toys who will
attend the U. of 0. the coming year
are Hugh and Mark Latham,. Don

Sylvan MciCleary, Sephus Starr,
Kenneth Youel, John Hollingsworth
and Edwin Durno. The hoys were up
to Eugene this week making arrange-
ments and securing their rooming quar
ters.

Oral Palmateer and Ted'Finlay will
attend O...A. C. this year. This is the
first opportunity Orai has had to at-
tend school since finishing high school.
He has been in army service for three
years. Appeal.

Punished ovry evening except Sun-

day br the Capital Journal Printing
Co., 130 South Commeraial street,
Salom, Oregon.

GEOBGE PUTNAM
' Editor and Publisher

AT OMAHA last night a mob lynched a negro, after a
ur battle, tried to lynch the mayor, killed an in-

nocent man, wounded a score of others, 'burned the court
house, looted and destroyed stores and committed sundry
other depredations requiring the placing of the city under
martial law to protect life and property. "...Such scenes show how thin the veneer of our civiliza-
tion and how strong the spirit of barbarism underlaying
it. At the least provocation, sometimes without provoca-
tion, the soul of the savage resumes its sway, and man

Laurel, Miss. " Eight years ago I
was suffering with pains and weakness

Telephones Circulation and
office, 81; Editorial rooms 82.

To the Editor: A few days ago I was
in one of the prominent stores o Salem
and noted a gentleman, evidently a
workingman, approach a clerk and ask
the price of white yarn, suitable for
sweaters. The clerk showed him a ball,
such as all the stores sell. He asked the
price, sho said," "6oe." He asked the
weight f ball. She said, "1 3 5 oz."
He asked what 4 pounds would' cost, as
that wa the amount his wife wanted.-Sh- e

figured a while and said "A little
more than 8." I smiled. The gentle-
man looked at the clerk and smilingly
said, "I euess my wife will wait awhile
for her sweater," and left the store. I
suggested that she had made a misti;k,e,
and she figured again and found that it
would be considerable more. Here are

,

I

caused dv a iemaie
trouble. I had head-
aches, chills and fe-

vers, and was unable
to do my work part
of the time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound was
recommended to me
and I took twelve
bottles of it and my

(becomes temporarily the beast.

Iilaybe you don't quite
know what is your per-

sonal taste in tea.
Here's a good way to

find out:
Try one flavor after
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The mob which strung up the accused man, who per-
haps was guilty of an atrocious crime, attempted with as
little compunction to string up the mayor for doing his
duty in protecting those entrusted to his charge.

Laws are designed for the protection of the public

health has been goodi'1 .m
ever since.- - 1 am
able ta run the ma
chine and do dre3- -another of Schilling Tea maki be9idesthe fact: If I Ounces cost 63c, 1 mv housework. Youand the safeguarding of the accused until he has had his;FULL LEASE WIRE TELEGRAPH

SERVICE rvirk are at liberty to publish my lotter if itana get your money will heP sorne poor suffering woman."Fair trial and fit punishment is provided pound of yarn worth $6.."6, and 4 poundsday in court
for the guilty. But senseless passion rules the mob andEntered as second class mail matter

at Salem, Oregon.
from your grocer on each,
until you have found the

or enough to make the sweatee would
have cost this man $26.24. Some money
for the man who sells the raw wool to
pay fnr having the woo washed carded

the innocent suffer with the guilty.
The North is accustomed to rave against the South

Odds and Ends

Mrs. J.C. SANFOED, 1237 Second Ave.,
Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women drag along from
day to day in just such a miserable con-
dition as was Mrs. Sanford, or suffering
from displacements, irregularities, in-

flammation, ulceration, backacho, siile-nch- e,

headache, nervousness, or "the
blues."

Such women should profit by Mrs.
Sanf ord's experience and try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and find
relief from their sufferings as she did.

For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Theresultof
their long experience is at your service.

It has been said Goodness
is. ahvays on tlve inside

IMPMALES
MOUTHPILCE

CIGAKETTES
are good to look at but bettei
to smoke. The mouthpiece,'
the pure mais paper, thf ,

choice tobacco blended jusl-right-

gives you the cigarette
par excellence.

10 for 13c
The John Bollman Co. Branch

Uutuhctnfm

for its treatment of the negro yet the North gives the if"'1 '"a" y.m' is ".B0It ,I.'lo"";
know what the farmer gets for

negro a rougher deal than the South. Only a few months imit nkeiy from coc t0 75c. per pound,

ago there was a wholesale masacre of negroes in Chicago Anyhow, we probably can safely say

and the Omaha riot is only one of many. similar sce.ZrJwAnd the North has not the excuse of racial menace that , farmer, probably not the workers in the
the S0Uth has. factories. Who then? The factory own- -

the wholesaler, the retailer, all
. - Prompt punishment should be administered the ring

;er,
,,? Question: - if the price can

or
be

flavor you like.

We pay the grocer. So
don't worry about that.

"
There are four flavors of Schilling

Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In

packages
At grocers everywhere,

A Schilling & Co San Francisco

Educated Hon Isn't that girl's bath-
ing suit decolclte, dad?

Farmer. Father My eyes ain't no-

where so goofl a they lister l. Wait
'til 1 lut on my specs. Be (turned 'if I
can make the thing out without 'cm.
Yale Record.

leaders ot the Umaha mob. Unly such punishment will i'pt down on the farmers product, why

prevent a repetition of such disgraceful scenes in Omaha
and elsewhere. Where lynchings are condoned, they in-

crease in frequency and undermine the fabric of civiliza-
tion. , .

can it not also be kept down on the fac-
tory products! Why shall one class of
men, bleed another classt There is not
a class of men on earth that works hard-
er, and is more saving than the farmer.
Why not potect his interest a little bit.

A SUBSCRIBER.

I

INDUSTRIAL UNREST.

i
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L ADD & BUSH
BANKERS v

I . Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p, m.

It Paid.
"Doctor, was the operation success

fill f "
" Absolutely, Tlis life insurance

covered the bill.", Penn State
Froth.

Satisfaction.
Peg- No, I wouldn't think 6f marry-

ing you and you'll find very tow girls
who will.

Hupevt Aw but I'd be perfectly
SritiKtUfd with a few! Cornell Widow.

The Emergency. j
CaijtreH I think I'll go to tho prom

o n stag.. ; .;
Cocluau Why do thutf
Cnntrell I haven't any doe. Prince-

ton Tiger.

STAYTONNEWS.

(Capital Journal Special Serviced
Dean Cromwell, director of athletics

in the University of California, with his
wife and baby, Viisted last week at the
J. P. WilliaiiM! and Byron Denny homes.

Ben Behlcn has transferred his job as
mail carrier betwen Sublimity. Stnyton
and West Staytou to H. J. Marking, who
will take possession the first of the
month. Ben is contemplating going to
eastern Washington and follow farming
as an occupation.

INDUSTRIAL unrest, always a feature of
in strikes all over the world. The

worker in demanding an increased share of the profit of
the production, is nearing the danger point of taking it
all and shattering industry as in Russia.

There are signs that the old order is passing. First
it was" master and slave, now it is employer and employe.
In" the future it may be a partnership, with the workmen

with capital and sharing in the profits. Only
some such arrangement, beneficial to all will assure im

YOUR CATARRH MAY
LEAD TO CONSUMPTIONJ. B. Jeter, with his wife and duugh

Have a complexion
that everyone admires

Don't envy a good complexion, hav$
one. Each time yon cleanse your face
with Resinol Soap you give it a " beauty
treatment" with the soothing, healing
Resinol medication. If aided, inevere
cases, by a little Resinol Ointment, this
usually leaves the complexion naturally
clear, fresh and free from pimples, red-

ness, roughness and blotches.

Rgsinol Soap

munity irom inaUStml tUrmOU.. ', fer Elva. have gone to re Dangerous to Use TreatmentMnnv nf mil' lnrilisf.lMPS avp! nnnn a real I"""" during the winter, mm. Jeter's
U: i.,,3 J t.1 U auJLi,.. l J j.u: jhedth has not been good lately and they

not be cured by sprays, inhalers,
atomizers, jellies and other local
applications.

S. S. S. has proven a most satis-
factory remedy for Catarrh be-
cause it goes direct to its source,
and removes the germs of the dis-
ease from the blood, Get a bottle
today, benin the onlv logical treat

for Only Temporary Relief.
There is a more serious stage of

Catarrh than the annoyance caused
by the stopped-u- p air passage,
and other distasteful features.

The real danger comes from the
tendency of the disease to continue
it course downward until the
lungs become affected, and then
dreaded consumption is on your
path. 9 Your own experience has
taught ygu that (he. disease can

ment that gives real results. For

mums uiicixuy, cum tuev uave cue re my suiveu cnetr uwii
labor problem. It is evident that the day of the creation
of big fortunes is waning, and hereafter wealth will be
mpre equitably distributed among its creators.

Great strikes, like that in the steel industry and the
British railroads, offer a tempting field to the radical
agitator to make political capital. The danger is. of their
drifting from the industrial fiejd into the political, thru
confuson of industrial ills with; political and the lure of
the quack Bolsheviki cure-a- ll to.the ignorant.

xA Reainel Ointment are soM
by alt druggists. Try ihtm
and tec how beneficial, the?
are, not only for the skin but
for the hair as well.

tree medical advice write Medical
Director. 47. Swift Laboratory. At
lanta, G, - ; f

Hia Intention.
When I dio
And pass away,
1 'in going to donate
To this school
ACoed
Who doesn't say
"I.'ve enjoyed the evening so much,"
But instead '. '.

s V ;

Bites her initials on your choiu.
. , Stanford Chaparral.

,s. The Answer.
Sho"Do you know why I won 't mnrry

joui '

lie I can't think.
tihe You guessed it. Stanford .

.
Get Him a Coffin,

The King I must huv gold, you im-

becile! Cough up I

Prime Minister But your majesty,
the coffers are empty, Michigan Gar-guvi-

have irone farther south hi the hopes of
belief ittin her. . .

Mrs. Mary Allen has gone to Seaside.
Ore, for a wek 's Visit at the Joe Brewer
homo,

The J. F. Lau fairtiki' has moved to Sa-

lem to reside. i c-
Miss Vanda SostflW-hn- s eone to Oof

va'Hs wher sha wifli nlttend O, A: ?-.-

Fdwin Keeclj.will ait,end O. A. C. the
cmnlnij school year. ..

Andv Kiccer is hfrirtp from Gooch.
whpre he has been wording in the saw-
mill. ' --, .:

Miss Wanda Brown has gone to Eu-

gene, where she will attend U. of 0.
. Volney Gates, who was injured in the

sawmill at Gooch recently, has been
brought to the homo of his mothor, Mis.
Exa Quinn ,in Stnyton. Ho is gel'iii
along nicely.

T. C. Crabtreo and wife returned .Fri-

day from several days spent in a hop

The Story of Painless Parker Dentist
By Himself ,

HUNTING A HUSBAND
By Mary Douglas

When I started practicing twenty-se-

ven years ago, only a few peo- -
pie had their teeth looked after by
dentists. Nearly everybody waited
until an aching tooth got so bad that
he had to go to a dentist and have
it pulled out. That wasabout all
there was to dentistry for the aver-
age man or woman. Something was

- wrong. Millions of people knew
nothing of the benefits of dentistry.

only a few people could afford it

before. One office after another
was opened, until now there are
twenty-fou- r complete offices where
the system is used, and these offices
make up the largest organization in

the world practicing dentistry.
The plan under which dentistry

is practiced in all these offices is

now called the E. R. Parker Sys-

tem, and ihe trade mark of this

System is shown below.

Under the E. R. Parker System
dentistry has been put where it be

JTJDQ ASHBY COMES more brutal insult. Her color, did not
(fluctuate. It wag as wo saw a strnngo

I can only look back ou this evening phenomenon, A woman, young und beau-u- s

a horrible dream, it seems like somcfiful, still sat there. While her sptru
ugly thing dropped ou the Burt'aco light- - was away. I
ness of our life here. And stilling up At lust I foil I could stand it no

ugly depths. or. Cousin John, Cousin Madeleine, tried
Judge Asliby came. I did not like to cover his insults as best they could,

him. Vet I (lid not know why. I liuJjBut it was a flimsy covering. Though,
nothing to guide mo but my womiiu's I snw, they knew this thing. They had
instinct. teen it before,

They were ignorant of the dangers
of diseased teeth and unclean
mouths. I got to wondering how
the many benefits of Rood teeth

DR. PARKER

could be made known to everybody. All I

yarn near innependenee.
Captain W. S. Watters has a new

woodshed at his home, which he erecfen
himself and is now filling with wood.
Til,, captain is past 80 years ol 1.

C. E. Taylor cami) home from Reeihs
port for an visit.

M. M. Gasnet and Miss Nellie Laskcy
were married at Sublimity Tuesday by
Rev. Father Lainck. They will mnke
their home on the farm of the groo'n
neur Kingston. Thoy have the best
wishes of many friends in their union.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fryer of Shaw vis
ited.at J. R. Gardner's Wednesday.
They expect to move soon to Portland lo
reside.

E. D. Philippl has been laid up w:t
the chickenpox. ,

Mrs. J. H. Misler and cbildriM vro
home from several days outirg in th.'
hi p yard. J -

Mrs. E. Diuiagan, of Orlnnd, Cal is
here for a visit with her daughters, Mm.
S. R. Taylor and Mrs. Clifford Stavton.

Jester. Wants Work Wonders.
When first I Jyrici.ed Chcrlotte

in limpid lays to pinise licr nmiie,
She up und told me she was not

Thut klud of daine.

And then I found lyric, excuse
For eulogies of Helen, but

She simply said something was loose
Up in my nut.

I 'vc sung my songs to Grace and Lou,
To Gertrude, Dorothy und Kay

Their one remark was just," How do
You get that way?"

Will not one listen to inn while
I play u)iou my magic flutef

Because mi Hyrinx deigns to inu.
Mum Pan be millet

o I insert this ad you see,
Which scarce needs mi interpreter.

WANTED: A maiden lo let me
Write poems to her.

--Columbia Jester.

The food choked me. I could not swal-
low. 1 pushed back iny chair. And left
the room. In the. dim hull I felt a light
touch on niv arm. It was George Arn-
old.-

"Don't take it so, Miss Lane,' he
said, ''everyone knows Ashby a brut;-- .

But she is used to him is insensitive.
Don't feel so deeply."

I'or the scene in tho dining-roo- had
blurred before my eyes. The quick tears
were. splnAhing down my cheeks. 1

searched blindly for mv handkerchief.
George Arnold shook out a big sipiare

of fresh linen. "Here, take this," he
said. And I dried my eyes shame facedly
on his handkerchief.

He Is a big, heavy man. His eyes, be-

neath heavy brows, peered out piercing-
ly. His loow wus sleuily, disconcerting.
As if ho saw in you all evil.

At first he said little, Crowded out
a word now nnd then. And never lifted
his eyes from Margot. For she was here
too. She snw it all.

Mis.'Ashby was changed. So changed
she was scarcely recognizable. Outward-
ly sho waR as stunning ks ever. There
were no nervous betrayals. But her
spirit seemed crushed, broken. And ehi(

watched him. Wntehed him with eyes
haunted by past fears. What did she
fcarl

I was soon to see. At dinner ho was
silent, lie ate stolidlv. And drank LYONSIf you want to, you can help her,
drunk much. All the hidden ugliness ;Mie needs a, woman to befriend her. You

are one woman in a thousand unself-
ish, seeing through others' eyes, I re-

lieve iu you."
I left him. I wanted to be alone

and think,

semed to rise in him us he drank. He
became coarse, then ugly, at last brutal

Yet, after tho first plunge into the
new mood, Mrs. Ashby seemed relieved.
The tension was broken. Her nerves.

longs. It is no longer a luxury for
the few, but a benefit for the ,many. It has
made dentistry better and it has made the prices
lower. It saves a patient's time and makes fewer
visits unnecessary. It has to a large extent put
an end to the fear of pain.

Offices using the E. R. Parker System are
finely fitted up with new and useful dental
appliances. The reception rooms are cheer--'

ful and homelike. Visitors are welcome every
week day from 8:30 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
Under the System no charre is made for ex-

aminations and advice. Patients are plainly,
tolj in advance the price for having such work
done as their teeth need, so there may be no.
misunderstandings. Work is done under the
specialist idea. This means that each dentist
in the Parker System offices does that kind
of work in which he is most skilled.

Being the founder of the E, R. Parker
System, and through it having built up the
largest dental practice in the world, and put
dentistry before all the people, I feel a natural
pride in seeing that the name "Parker" has
now become the dominant name in dentistry.
It stands for dental work that is satisfactory in

every respect, and it stands for moderate prirts.
Parker dental offices serve the same purpose
in dentistry as department stores serve in wear-
ing apparel and other human needs. They are
able to properly care for the teeth of all.

Many people have had work done under
the E. R. Parker System. They know that
this work is as good as science, skill and ex-

perience can make it. Those who do not know
about Parker methods and economies are par-
ticularly invited to calt and see how, from a very
small beginning and from preaching dentistry on
the streets, ' the Parker ideas have grown into
a system that is used by more Registered Dentist
than any other plan in existence.

And perhaps to ay again those words

could see was just one way advertising.
And so I advertised. Having1 no money

to buy advertising, I went out on the streets
and took dentistry to the people with me. I
told them that good teeth were a blessing and
bad teeth a calamity. I explained, dentistry
to them in language they could understand.
I had been taught in college that dentistry
was a noble profession, and tjiat a dentist's
first thought should be to benefit the great
public and make the health of the masses
better. I was encouraged to go on with my
street talks when I found that the more good
I did for the people, the more' good I did for
myself. Business grew so fast that "I had to
get other dentists to help care for the patients.
To properly look after such a large practice,
I had to put my affairs on a business basis,

' and so I came to see that dentistry was as
, much a business as it was a prdfession. The

college did not teach this, but my experience
did. There was no escape from it. If den-

tistry was to be enjoyed by everybody, its
cost must be brought down to a point where
everybody could afford it. Money, must be
saved wherever possible. -

As time passed, a system was developed
by which a lot of saving was effected. There
was nothing very smart about this system. It
was just common sense put to a good use. I
knew the system was right, (or I was giving
satisfaction and my business was growing
bigger.

Talking on the street did not go far
enough. Only a few people could be reached
that way, and so I took up newspaper adver-
tising. The business grew faster. The growth
wa steady . and sure, for the system was
bringing good dentistry to the many, where

keyud like steel, obeyed. Never once didihe had said to me.

Sue Shook for Hun.
He asked her if she'd lot him have a hiss

I've heard them say
lte shook her head.

lie said, "I've got a solitaire, young
miss,"

But I've heard say
bhc shook her head.

The pursou asked, "I.jve, aoni mi J
olieyt'"

But still, they say,
Plie shook her head, . ?

And as they're living happy to this day
Plea-H- tell the way y

She shook her head. Stanford Chn
purrnl. ,

she flinch uuder hia coarse jibe or his (TomorrowThe Story of Her Life.)

Quibs and Quirks
Football ought to go great this fall. . be satisfied in this countrv until everv-i.- .

the kiek. Columbus i,.- -It Dispatch, t uouv nus more pav man evervnoav

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Lyons. --Sept. 2!). Mr. and Mrs. Colby

of attended the Pendleton
Roundup.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown visited
their daughter, Mrs. . D. .Brotherton
of Salem, also attendee! the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. II, F. Bodeker motored
to 4 'a n by Sunday and spent the day
with their daughter, Mrs. Roso Berry.

Will Brotherton and family have
moved to their rosidenen in Stayton.

Mrs. Lyla Krvin spent Thursday at
the home of Mrs. lne Ring.

Roy J. Fox spent the week in Salem
attending the fair where he has his
stock on exhibition. He has again wou
the state championship with his Poland
Cliina hogs.

Miss Thelma Collins who has been
assisting in the Mehama hotel, has re-

turned home at attend school. ':
Charlie Able and his sister,. Mrs. Ber-nie-

Taliaferro and little son of Los
Angeles, are visiting their parents,-Mr- .

and Mrs. William Abies of Lyons.
Mrs. Joe Krise, mother end sister of

Portland were Lyons callers Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edlcr of Gooch were
in Lyons Friday evening,
t.l. 0. Grimes is slowly improving

from the injury ho received at the
Gooch mill.

' Thc Lyons schools have not begnn
owing to some misunderstanding in d

to the teachers, r
Mr. and Mrs, Edd Jackson have mov-

ed to their farm which they have re-

cently purchased, below town.

j else. Park City (Ky.) News.
If the profiteers don't get ur goat

wo might eat that. Boston Transcript It's natural for Oarranza to rail at
the Monroe doctrine. lint if there had

litPhe Do you waut lo tart the vle-trol- a

.

He Why?
She It 'g about time you started Rome

thing! Williams Purple Cow.
Prohibition is .bringing a lot of sun- - been no such thing there wouldn't be

shine into uiuny homes. Also moonshine, any native "fust chief" in Mexico.
New Vork "Evening Sun,Atchison Globe.

At (his writing the wood chopper of
Anierongen is still at the wrong end of
the ax. ISvracuso Herald.

Sarcasm.
Waitress Here's your shortealte, stK
Testy Diner Tou rail that hortoakt

Take it-- out and terry it. Michigan
Gargoyle. ''

Nearer Heaven While-- It &amwt. ,

Iu one paper we read there's a great
nave of public sentiment for the lea-

gue sweeping over the land, and in an-

other that an eipial wave is setting in
against it. Mr. Wilson's trip is expect-
ed to settle the problem what are the

lTvi,i!V inl.l lis linw tlA Afnnmniffafl nn
doilies, wilt i r. Armatir. tin ns off on
.where he burs his meats f Columbus Philadelphia Northwild waves si Dr. Hylander

Dr. F. G. Bunch
Dr. W. C. Dueber
Dr. H. F. Chase

REGISTERED DENTISTS
MEMBERS

E.R. PARKER SYSTEM

State & Commercial Sts.

Herald.

The Japanese artistie temperament
The steering apparatus went wrongseems lo be manifesting itself these

ilave In the eolleetion of rare piece of "1 r.n automobile cany nine young peo- -

Natural Conclusion,

"He flushed when he saw I was pe-

rusing his countenance."
"Of course, ne did. When a man finds

his countenance is beintr perused, Ms
face naturally gets red." Baltimore
American.

China. Manila Bulletin. Plfr to a dance went into a ditch near Mr. Uewis or fteotta Mills has pur-
j Cottage Grove. Only one, Mist Oliv ' ehased tho Grandpa Brown place and

It a evident that people will never 'Miortridge, was seriously injured, ... expects to move soou.


